AIRLINE NEWS
New service, SkyWatch Daily Outlook

ALLEGIANT NOW BOOKING
NONSTOP TO PALM BEACH
INTERNATIONAL

DELTA NOW OFFERING
WEATHER & OPERATIONS
UPDATES

Allegiant will begin new service
Delta has launched a daily
to West Palm Beach, Florida on
information platform for
November 25, 2019. This yearcustomers that will display
round route will be offered
weather and airport operations
twice weekly — on Mondays
information in a consolidated,
and Fridays.
easily digestible format.

BOOK NOW >

REA D MORE >

SPIRIT TO OFFER DAILY
FLIGHTS TO ORLANDO
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Beginning in November, Spirit
will increase flights to Orlando
International Airport (MCO)
from Asheville, offering a daily
nonstop schedule. What are
you waiting for? Let's go!

BOOK NOW >

THE PASSENGER EXPERIENCE IS IMPORTANT TO US
AVL's most recent pop-up passenger appreciation event
Rise & shine! Surprise coffee and sweet treats
make for a great start to any morning especially at the airport. We had so much fun
helping our passengers wake up on the right
side of the bed!
Want to learn more about AVL's passenger
appreciation programs?

SEE MORE >

COMMUNITY CONNECTION
AVL is a proud sponsor of Asheville's Chow Chow Festival
Travelers are often adventure-seekers … so we wanted to point you to a great culinary adventure
coming to Asheville this month. Chow Chow is a multi-day immersive experience exploring our
community’s culinary makers. From growers and farmers to brewers and chefs, to crafts people and
artists, days of special events will delight your palate. The festival is taking place September 12-15.
Mark your calendars! You don't want to miss this.

LEA RN MORE >

WALLS HAV E COME DOWN TO MAKE MORE SPACE
And AVL's Operation Department has moved
To make more room in the ticket counter area, we've
removed some offices to create more public space.
As a result, the AVL Operations Department is no
longer located inside the airport terminal. Their new
address is 134 Wright Brothers Way, next door to
the Department of Public Safety (the entrance is on
the east side of the building). All operations business
functions will now be handled in this new location,
including badging, parking permits, and ground
transportation business.

VISIT FLYAVL.COM
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